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AF1ER nIIE ETEC1IONS

Ronald Reagan has been elected governor of Califor-
nia, and there is a fluttering in the dovecotes of the
Academy and gloom in the buzzard-hatches of the Labor
Temples. The impact of the Democratic defeat comes
not,only from the fact itself trut also from its magni-
tude. Reagan won by almost one million votes, carry-
ing 57 per cent of the electorate and every county
except the Democratic-labor strongholds of San Fran-
cisco and Alameda, and the politically insignificant
Plumas. Not only was Reagan victorious, but so was
most of ' his slate. While the odds in . Las Vegas were
six to five for Reagan, no one was even quoting odds
on the other statewide Republican contenders, so slim
were their chances considered to be. Yet t-he GOP swept
every state office except that of attorney-general. The
repudiation of the Demoerats at.the polls was clear,
decisive and overwhelming.

Despite the best efforts of both sides to prevent the
emergence of any serious issues, three factors emerge
as significant in leading to the Democratic defeat.
The first of these, of course, is the famous "white back-
lash," a factor to which the Democrats are eager to
attribute their defeat, but which is real nonetheless.

USA of the USA
The existence of this sentiment in California should

be no surprise to those not bemused by the state's lib-
eral image. Essentially,, California is the USA of the
USA. There has been a large immigration from all
parts of the country; its agriculture is the ultirhate
in capitalist farming; it is highly industrialized, rela-
tively prosperous, literate, racist; and it shows an in-
tense form of splitJevel Coca-Cola culture. The use of
the term "backlash" is therefore perhaps unfortunate.
It implies that this sentiment has been created de noao
as a reaction to Blask aggressiveness or Black violence.
Stokely Carmichael points out correctly that this is not
the case; that, rather, "backlash" is a public assertion
of a posltion always held, now challenged for the first
time by the civil-rights movement. "Backlash" is the
political action of whites struggling to defend the
white supremacy they have always cherished. National
COPE' (Committee on Political Education) thought
that the backlash sentiment was prevalent enough
among unionists to necessitate a national mailing to
trade union mentbers, the sense of which was a call
to vote their posketbooks, not their racist sentiments.

Unfortunately for the Democrats, it failed to make a
convincing case that the workers' pocketbooks rvould
be served by a Democratic victory. In 1966 racist scn-
timent in California coalesced around Reagan.

A second faetor, claimed by the GOP as decisive for
their victory, was a reaction by the petty-bourgeois
property owners and substantial sections of the work-
ing class to inflationary pressures against thelr stand-
ard of living, especially in the form of inereased prop-
erty taxes. These pressures are associated with the
Democrats nationally and with Brown in California.
These same elements blame the Democrats chiefly for
their allegedly generous welfare program. Since Black
people do in fact, and even more in the white middle-
class mind, form a large portion of the welfare rolls,
the welfare issue gives the white small-property owner
a splendid opportunity to combine his racial and class
prejudices.

General Malaise
A third factor, the least tangible, and by many denied

even to exist, is what can at present only be described
as a general malaise and disquietude. Thie is a feeling
that, despite the split-level homes, the high level of
employment and general material well'being, something
at bottom is wrong with the social order, even for
those who, unlike farm workers, Black people and
other out-groups, participate fully in it and enjoy its
material benefits. Given the Democratic insistence that
everything is really just fine, and the inability of the
left to give a meaningful articulation to this general
malaise, it is not surprising that Reagan's jeremiads
have capitalized on this trend. Reagan, at least, knows

'"?""irl'lu""i*::;tl?thesetenderrcies,or.our.",Brown
tried to build his campaign aiound two false issues:
Reagan's inexpelience and Bilch-baiting. (This latter
was carried to ridiculous lengths, which, had the roles
been reversed, would have led ,to frantic cries of "Mc-
Carthyism" from the liberals. As it was, Reagan wise-
ly left the baiting to Brown, allhoueih Communist
Party support to Brown was at least as obvious and
open as Birchite sttpport to Reagan.)

The national results, also, do not beal out the thesis'
of a simple white supremacist reaction. True, New
York City had its Proposition 14 in the repeal of the

(Continued on Page 13)
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OUST HEALY!
An Open Letter to Other

Supporters of the IC

There is today a gross scandal in the Trotskyist move-
ment, involving charges of an extremely serious nature
leveled against the leadership of the British Socialist
Labour League (SLL). Because of the political sim-
ilarity between the Spartacist League and the SLL,
and the close organizational relations existing at \Ia-
rious times in the past, we feel it our responsibility to
make our views on the matters involved clear and un-
ambiguous. * * ,F

The content of the charges is revealed in the follow-
ing letter circulated by Ernest Tate.
"Dear Editor,

"I believe it is a tradition in England that all social-
ists should be allo:wed to sell or distribute their litera-
ture, without hindrance or fear of violence, outside
public meetings. I would like to report an outrageous
violation of this tradition to your readers and ask for
their assistance in preventing it from happening again'

"As quite a number of people on the Left know, I
msnage Pioneer Book Service, a large outlet for Trot-
sky's books in England, and I or some of my friends
try to cover most meetings with our literature. On
Thursday, 17th November, f went along to Caxton
Hall to sell literature outside the Socialist Labour
League's meeting on the 10th anniversary of the Hun-
garian revolution.

"I arrived at 7 ;L5 p.m. and began to sell the Interna-
tionnl Socialist Reuiew and a pamphlet, critical of the
S.L.L., entitled "Healy 'Reconstructs'the Fourth Inter-
national." Several people were selling literature. A
group of Irish Communists were selling their publica-
tion and someone was selling the Eqglish Militant.

"Initially there was some baiting of me by the So-
cialist Labour League supporters who w€re selling the

Nenosletter in.the doorway of Caxton Hall, but Dever-
theless I was not prevented from selling.

"At'7:60, Gerry Healy and Michael Banda entered
tfe hall. A few seconds later Healy came to the entrance
and indicated to his.followers that I should be removed
from the front of the hall.

"I $'as immediately set upon and physically assaulted
by six or seven Socialist Labour League supporters.
My literature was knocked from my hands-I was
punched and thrown to the ground, my glasses were
smashed, and as f lay on the ground I was kicked re-
peatedly in the groin and stomach.

"After the attack I had to attend the casualty depart-
ment of Middlesex Hospital and I was forced to Stay in
bed for the g:rcater part of the next day. At the mo-
ment of writing I am still badly bruised.

"The issue is a simple one. The Socialist Labour
League Leadership hope by their actions to prevent me
selling my literature outside their meetings. They hope
to take away my freedom of speech. This attack comes
after a number of threats against me and my friends
by members or supporters of the Sociatist Labour
League. At Brighton during the Labour Party Confer-
ence, my comrades were physically threatened and pre-
vented from selling our literature. The same was true
at the recent anti-war demonstration in Liege, Bel-
gium, where f was threatened. \

"I refuse to be intimidated. Neither a Fascist Mosley
nor an ultra-left seetarian Gerry Healy who imagines
himself to be a Trotskyist, should be allowed to curtail
our democratic rights. I inten{ to be present at the
next public meeting of the SociaNst Labour League to
sell my literature. I ask for the full support from all
people on the Left to ensure I do it without interfer-
enee from the misguided followers of Gerry Healy.

"Fraternally,

* T***taT TATE"

Following the circulation of this letter among Left
and labor circles in Englan{ and its reprinting by sev-
eral radical publieations, the SLL instituted legal pro-
ceedings against Comrade Tate and threatened publiea-
tions printing Tate's letter with the same treatment.

"Alighting from Coaches"
That Healy had Tate beaten is not disputed-in fact

it is def end,ed, as being within the framework of bour-
geois "law and order." According to Healy's lawyers,
the Tate letter "ilesqibeil a d,isturbanee on the paue-
ment outside Carton Hall, uthere the meeting was be-
ing held at which orn client rn&s a speaher. The letter
states thq,t Mr. Healg ind,icuted, to h,is followers th,o,t the
wri,ter of the letter should, be remoaeil from the front
of the HaIl and, that he was assuulted by supporters of
tlte Socialist Labour League. We are instructed, thot
this is funccurate, Mr. Healy, in fact, asl;ed a stewaril
to clear the paaement in front of the entrance to the
HaIl in order to allow passengers alighting frbm coach-
es to enter tlte HaIl without being obstructeil."

This grotesgue legal language only serves to point
up the hypocrisy of a man claiming to be a proletarian
revolutionary leader using such a law-from the period
when lords and ladies descending from their coaches
had the right to smash beggars, petitioners, children
and anyone else in their way-_against another mem-
ber of the labor movement.
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Heafy's legal action was clearly in-

tended to intimidate other publications
from printing the Ietter and to end
public discussion of the whole matter.
Two of the papers rvhich had printed
the letter, the Soeinlist Leader and,
Peace NJws, issled retractions , and
paid the costs d€manded by Healy.

Perhaps llealy's having Tate beaten
might have been rationalized as an un-
controlled individual outbursi of an-
ger; but the appeal to "the Queen's
Justice" implicates the entire SLL
leadership, both in the initial hooligan-
ism and in the attempt to suppress
discussion within the workers' move-
ment.

Gangsterism
Such tactics applied internally are

not nevr to FIeaIy. We have not ple-
viously spoken of the atmosphere of
physical iniimidation that surrounded
the April London Conference, but it
was present. We have since heard rvell-
authenticated accounts of the use by
the SLL leadership of calculated vio-
lence ("punch-ups") to silence internal
critics. We already knew that }Iealy had
developed a technique rvhich destroyed
the revolutionary morality of those
around him by systematically forcing
them to urake false confession against
themselves. It was for refusing to do
this that Spartacist was expelled from
the April Conference of the Interna-
tional Committee.

What has nolv led Healy to employ
these tactics otttside his movement?
This summer the Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) issuedJ for their: orvn
purposes a parnphlet on the April Con-
ference entitled "Healy'Reconstructs'
the Fourth International," the one Tate
rvas attemlting to sell outside the SLL
meeting. The parnphlet consists mainly
of correspondenee between Spartacist
and the SLL plior to and following
the Conference. It lays bare-most
clearly in Healy's own words-the
criminal *-recking tacbics he employs
within the international Trotskyist
movement. In denouncing the pamphlet
in the 20 August Nea*sletter, the Po-
litical Comrnittee of ihe SLL stated:
"We shulL nat hesitate to cleal appro-
pri.ately uitlt the hantlful of (Jnited
Secretariat age.nts utho hatnk it arouncl
the cynical fahe-le.ft in Engla,nd."

"Outside th,e \Yorking Class"
Healy has attempted to put a theo-

retical face on his actions against sup-
porters of the SWP-one similar to
that used by the Stalinists in the thir-
ties to justify their gdngster attacks
on Trotskyists. Then Trotskyists wele
labelled "counter-r'evolutionary" and
beaten when they attempted -to circu-
late literature explaining what was
happening in the Sovict Union. The
SLL at a "Special Conference" held
26 and 27 November passed a Declara-
tion on the Socialist Workers Party,

printed in the. 3 December Newsletter
and reprinted in the Bulletin. The doc-
ument describes the SIVP as "turni.ng
co,fiLpletelv awaA f rom the worlcing
class." The dispute between the SLL
and the SWP is "a fight between the
uorking class and, th,e seraants of the
class enemy." It states: "We tell th,a
SWP: The days when Aou could ad-
d,rest us as 'comrad,es' o,re long since
gone. Your political attions haue placed,
gou outside the camp of Trotskyism
ahd of the working closs. . . . There
can be not the slightest queetion of
gour telling us what we m:ust do to re-
establish our reputation u;ith gou." At
the conclusion of the document appears
the statement: "The issues rai,sed ,in

the Noa. 21st letter by Fa,mell Dobba,
Secretary of the Socialist Worlcers
Pdrtg, about u.that .happened, at Caa-

TROTSKY dmouncing machine gun at-
tack on him by Stalinist gangsters.

ton Hall on the night of Noaember
77th, we cannot discltss at thia sta,ge

for legal reo,sons," Yet even if sup-
porters of the SWP must be cleared
from the streets as "sel"aanta of the
class enemy," the appeal against them
to the bourgeois courts is not explain-
ed. The Trotskyist movement has al-
ways opposed any appeal to the bour-
geois state, even against Fascists.

Healy Exposed
The turn by Healy and the SLL

leadership to the political methods of
the petty bourgeoisie and to the bour-
geois courts is not the action of either
gengine revolutionists or of "ultra-
left sectarians." Such methods have
no relation to the formal politics of
the SI.L, the politics of ::evolutionary
TrotskyiSm. How is this contradiction
to be explained? We say that Healy is
an aggressile and greedE ad,aenturet"
uhose pan'tictrlar politics haae changed'
frequently. At the present he is claim-
ing to adhere to the revolutionary
Marxist program of Trotskyism. To-
nlon'ow his politics rvill be iomething
else, just as they were onlY a few

years ago when Healy was indistin-
guishable from the Bevanites in the
Labour Party. Furthelruor€, Healy is
an adventurer peculiarly preoccupied
with sharp financial deals and with
technical and material matters. His
Plough Press does heavy commercial
work-using his comradesf labor, He
believes that t'wsak" rlational sections
should financially support the !'strong"
one, i.e,, his, Thus in 1961 he took oVer
$1,000 from those of us who were then
his supporters in this country in order
to make a world tour. The tour never
materialized, nor was the moneY re.
turned or gtherwise accounted for'
(Copies of the relevant correspondence
and cancelled checks would be avail-
able to any bon.a-fid'€ workerq' inves-
tigating commissio4.) Since then Healy
has always sought, successfully' tb
conduct his relations with comrades in
the U.S. at a profit. Churchill once de'
scribed England as a nation of small
businessmen. Healy stands as the left
wing of his nation.

Sack IIealY!

as a revelation, even tq those $'ho were
most aware of the deepening revision-

so ltrealY's outragieoug
comPounded bY drag-
before the courts of
ngland, is a striking

exposule of his and his leading com-

mittee's bankruptcy as revolutionists'
io the *uinb""t of the SLL and the
other sections of the IC, we say: OUST

made to accept and justify ever greater
departures from revolutionary prac-
tice. As with Stalin's Comintern,-sec-
tions that have developed along this
path have no inner stamina to resist
any threat or any "oppoltunity" do-
mestically. At the first opportunity we
will see ACFI's vaunted "internation-

(Continued Bottom Next Page)
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Crisis for Welfqre Union
New York City welfare workers face

an uncertain future, witf their old
contraet having expired.Si December,
and with no new contract in sight. The
only thing made clear during bargain-
ing so far is that the leadership of the
Social Service EmploYees Union
(SSEU) is hoping against hope that
the City will simply offer an "accept-
able" contract and that real struggle
can be avoided. Thus, though bargain-
ing has proceeded since 3 November
without producing agreement in even
a single area; the Mage leadership in-
sredibly'placed the blame on l}l'e union
("slowness in presehting our de-
mands") and several weeks prior to
the expiration of the contract requested
authorization to extend bargaining for
an additional month. Then when the
City returned to the bargaining table
after an insulting walk-out-its re-
sponse to the first extension-the
SSEU leadership requested a eeaonil
extension and actually issued a leaflet

praising the City for even engaging in
negotiations! Such moves, revealing to
both the City and the union's own
rank and file a lack of will and confi-
dence at the top, have begun to foster
disorganization and loss of confidence
below-doubly incriminating to the
Mage policy because the initial re-
sponse of the workers to the consistent
arrogance of the City had been one of
growing anger and determination to
fight.

City's Intentions
Despite the hopefulness and prof-

erred good will of the Mage leadership,
there is no reason whatsoever to think
that the City will willingly offer an
acceptible contract or that all that is
involved is working out an r'equitable"
agrreement on wages, cpselodds and the
like. Rather, a quick review of the
City's financial situation and its ac-
tions ois-orois the union over the last
two years reveals that the City desires
nothing less than the destruction of thd

SSEU as an' effective instrument of
lsfgr struggle. At the present it is
hopilg to accomplish this through
eithbr a divided strike or the accept-
ance by the union leadersbip of a rot-
ten contract, without struggle and in
the hope of avoiding struggle. Either
would be equally devastating to the
future of the SSEU.

One of the fasteSt growing sections
of the country's labor force is govern-
tnent employment-traditionally poor-
ly or docilely organized. It was the ex-
ample of the SSEU's militant and suc-
cessful 28-day strike two years ago
which directly inspired vigorous strug-
gles and gains by many other sections
of New York City employees, and in-
deed helped spark similar organizing
and strike actions anong teachers,
nurses, and welfare workers across the
nation. Furthermore, the success of
tbe "Committee for Collective Bargain-
ing"-.tr SSELr-originated alliance of
eleven unions of City workers-in halt-

. . . HEALY
alism" (i.e., loyalty to a British clique)
change into the most vicious American
nationalism.

As for the SWP, it is certainly their
, right to factionally use against their
political opponents this act of hooli-
ganism. However, as Oscar Wilde once
pointed out, hypocrisy is the acknowl-
edgement vice pays to virtue. The SWP
today is chasing after the same paci-
fists, Stalinists and middle-class ele-
ments who have been and will be guilty
of the most serious violence against
the working class and its left wing,
both directly and through the bourge-
ois state. However, despite the motives
of the SWP, its objective call at the
present time for ilemocracy within the
labor movement is correct. We concur,
only insisting that this democracy be
applied impartially to oll sections of
the workers' movement. Furthermore,
we are for the defense by any measures
necessary of the right of Tate or any-
one else within the workers' nrovement
to press their opinions. The legal de-
fense imposed on Tate certainly merits
the support of all militants, and con-
tributions for this purpose may be sent
to him c/o Pioneer Book Setvice, 8
Toynbee Street, London, 8.1, England.

Trotsky's Method
In addition to the defense of Tate,

what can be .done to apply the maxi-
mum pressure against r:epetitions of
this conduct? Trotsky has offered us
an example of how to proceed .in his
article, "A Case for a Labor Jury-
Against All Types of Gangsterisrn in
the Working Class Movement; On the

Murder of the Italian Stalinist Mon-
tanari." In this emigre quarrel the
killer had apparently been victimized
by the Stalinists and after resorting
to violence he was for a time falsely
linked by them to the Trotskyists. The
conduct of the Italian Communist Par-
ty then roughly corresponds to the
SLL's now. The conclusion of the ar-
ticle from lhe Neut Militant, S October
1936, is reprinted here:

". The Montinari-Beiso case is
important precisely because a conflict
on the political plane has led to. a
supremely senseless act of murder of
one emigre by another. In this there
Iies an ominously serious warning, and
it is necessary to grasp its significance
in time!

"The matter is now in the hands of
the bourgeois law courts. The official
investigation is obviously not'intended
to cast light on the bloody tragedy
from the standpoint of revolutionary
morals of fhe proletariat. The prose-
cution u,'ill probably try only to com-
ptomise the proletariap ernigres and
the revolutionary organizations in par-
ticular. But the agents of the Com-
intern will also try to exploit the trial
for every vile purpose, as they are
obliged to do. The duty of workers'
organizations, without any regard for
political banners, lies in one thing: in
shedding the greatest Light possible on
this case, and thereby, insofar as it is
possible, to prevent the repetition of
gunplay in revolutionary circles.

"fn our opinion, the labor organiza-
tions hust establish, without any
further delay, an authoritative and
non-paltisan Committee which would
go over the entire material, including

Beiso's lettels mentioned in l'Humatv
ite, to examine all the witnesses and
representatives of the parties and
groups who are concerned or interested
in the case, so that the political, moral
and personal circumstances in the case
be clearly established. This is neces-
sary not only in memory of Montanari,
not only to reveal Beiso's real nrotives,
but also to purge the atmosphere of
all working class organizations of
treachery, calumny, hounding and g:un
play. Naturally the interests of the
case would be best served if the repre-
sentatives of l'Human:ite and of the
Central Committee of the Italian C.P.
were to take part in this Committee.
But we may safely predict that they
will most certainly refuse: these poli-
ticians stand only to lose from an im-
partial investigation, and much more
than would appear on the surface, But
the investigation ought not to be
wrecked by their refusal to participate.
Dvery honest participant in the labor
movement is deeply interested in see-
ing to it that this abscess is opened
which can otherwise develop into gan-
grene. The tragic case of Montanari-
Beiso must be brought before a labor
jury."

Workers' Inquiry
In the event that the grip of Healy's

clique on the Socialist Lr6on" League
is too strong, or Healy's leading col-
laborators on the International Com-
mittee too cowardly, to intervene di-
rectly to oust Healy, we think it ap-
propriate to force a workers' inquiry
to expose this fraud who disolients
and corlupts the Trotskyist movement
by posing as a revolutionary leader. I
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ing the implementation of Tri-Partite
and preventing tie lengthening of sum-
rner work hours, and fhe present alli-
ance of the SSEU and sa.nitation work-
ers, raises the spectre of a powelful
alliance of all City workers. The City
wants to put an end to these develop-
ments and potential developments norr.

ThuS for two years the City has
never ceased to harrass the SSEU with
provocations and contract violations-
constantly testing, probing for weak-
nesses, trying to wear down and de-
moralize, The first major try for an
overall solution was the City's attenipt
to inrpose the so-called "Tri-Partite"
agreement, a sgheme which would have
eliminated the right of workers to rep-
tesentation by organizations of their
own choosing, outlawed strikes and
made third-party arbitration manda-
tory by law. Halted in this by a mas-
sive demonstration at City HaIl by the
eleven-union alliance, the City tried to
lengthen summer hours, finally pulling
back when the SSEU membership took
a positive strike vote. Next the City
atternpted to demoralize welfare staff
by letting caseloads rise precipitously.
By physically removing excess cases
from work areas and refuging to work
on them, caseworkers forced the City
to abide by contractual limits on work-
load and hire hundreds of new work-
ers to handle the excess.

Role of Supervisors
Then in November an ominous thing

happened. The City won its first major
victory against the SSEU, over the
election of a bargaining agent by wel-
fare supervisors. Welfare staff is pres-
ently divided between two unions: the
SSEU, representing casewot'kers and
related titles, and Local 371 of Ameri-
can Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees-a virtual pup-
pet of the City-representing supervis-
ens and clerks. In the event of a strike
by caseworliers, the supervjsors are of
key importance. Promoted from the
ranks of the most experienced case-
Workers, supervisors would be able to
handle enrergencies arising during a
caseworker strike. In preparation for
the present negotiations the SSEU had
been attempting for more than a year
to win bargaining rights for the super-
visors, who have never had an oppor-
tunity to select a bargaining agent. In
fact, the majority of organized super-
visors are members of SSEIJ, not Lo-
cal 3?1, and the majority of all super-
visors have twice signed petitions de-
.manding that a bargaining election be
held. The City, determined to keep
welfare staff divided until after its
test of strength with the SSEU dur-
ing bargaining, denied elections both
times on the most dubious of techni-
calities. The union, rather than organ-
izing an all-out staff mobilization over
this absolutely crucial issue, which di-
rcctly involves its ability to carry

through an effective strike and win
gains for staff, instead substituied a
mifitant, b:ut token, action by a hand-
ful of activists-a week-long "Live fn"
at the Department of Labor. This ac-
tion, while no doubt enrbarrassing to
the City, in no way compelled it to re-
verse a tactic fundamental to its pro-
jected "Destroy SSEU" strategy, Thus,
while the SSEU now goes to court on
the matter, stafr remains divided dur-
ing negotiations, and Local 371 im-
plicitly encourag:es its members to scab
in the event of an SSEU strike,

WELFARE RECIPIENTS suPport case
worksrs' demonstration this Jan.

The period of bargaining, when the
working conditions and living stand-
ards of workers over the next years are
being decided, is always a crucial one.
This is particularly true in the present
case where the survival of the union
and the incentive for militant union-
ism among other sections of govern-
ment workers ls at stake. It is the
prime duty of a leadershiP to lead.
This involves analyzing the objective
conditions and past period to determ-
ine what level of struggle will .be 

ne-
cessary and educating and organizing
the ranli and file to carrY out this
struggle. Having nrade its analysis and
projected the necessary policy, the
leadership must proceed with a deter-
rnination and will to win,

Replace Mage
The conduct. of the Mage leadership

during the present bargaining (vir-
tually ensuring that, if gains are to
be won, a long, difficult strike will be
necessary) ; its indecisive foot-dragging
over the past year; its isolation from
staff; its lack of confidence in the
ability of workers to recognize and
fight for their own intelests; its pref-
erence, rather than relying on the
strength of staff, for behind-the-scenes
deals with the City; its leap into cap-
italist politics, despite the fact that
most of the olficers rrptto* 5"11g1''t-nll
militate for ,the removal of the Mage
leadership and its replacement by a

leadership able, nnd willirtg, to recog-
nize and fight for the real interests of
staff.

The City wants to destrog the SSEU.
OnIy evidence that the City faces a
serious, deterrnined fight will compel
it to "offer" a good contract. Time and
again , the City has shown thht it re-
sponds only to force, while on the other
hand every signal of weakness has
evoked a provocation or insult. Un-
warranted offers to extend negotiations
do not "give time for better strike or-
ganization" but demoralize the rank
and file and encourage the City to come
forth with such insults as its so-called
"Proposed Agreement." This docu-
ment, put forward as the City's basis
for negotiation, proposed to lengthen
summer hours, continue unpaid over-
time, f,orbid strikes and work actions,
return to pre-contract grievance and
transfer policy and remove all limita-
tion on caseload. ("The Employer shall
establish appropriate workloads for
ernployees covered by this agleement.
Such workloads shall not be physically
intolerable or unduly burdensome and
shall not requiri an expenditure of
energy or efrort which is unreasonable
under the circumstances.") It is those
signs of unwillingness to struggle
which heve also encouraged the City to
project its next union-busting step-a
plan to "reorganize" the Welfare De-
partment by replacing unionized case-
workers with non-unis1 rrs65s-2iflgs"-
clients hired at poverty-level wages.

Criminal Split
Unfortunately. just at this crucial

period when leal ieadership is so des-
perately needed, the militant left-wing
of the union has suffered a criminal
split. The membership has shown that
whenever it has been presented with a
clear picture of the City's intentions
and actions, it has responded militant-
ly; thus, for exgmple, in response to
the City's "Proposed Agreement" and
walkout, 1,500 workers left their cen-
ters to demonstrate their anger at Cen-
tral Office. A strong and united mili'
tant voice, intervening to show clearly
the intentions of the City and project
a strategy to utin could rally the mem-
bership and lead it forward to real
gains-shorter working hours, lower
caseloads, a really adequate salary
raise, and cost of living "escalators"
for both welfare staff and welfare
clients. The formation of a second, left
caucus at this time (the 'rRank and
File" Committee)-a step applauded
in the pages of the ACFI Bulletin(l)

-to compete with the existing Mili-
tant Caucus weakens and discredits the
militants and plays into the hands of
the present leadership 

-and. 
the City.

Spartacist calls for the principled
unity of all left-wing forces in the
SSEU in order to lead an effebtive op-
position to the sell-out policies of Mage
et al. I
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GAEVARISM YS. FIDELISM

"The tragic defeats sufrered by the
rvorld proletariat over a long period
of years doomed the official organiza-
tidns to yet greater conserratism and
simultaneously sent disillusioned petty-
bourgeois 'revolutionists' in pursuit of
'Dew ways.' As always during epochs
of reaction and decay, quacks and
charlatans appear on all sides, desirous
of revising the whole course of revolu-
tionary thought. Instead of learning
from the paqt, they 'reject' it. Some
discover the inconsistency of Malxism,
others announce the downfall of Bol-
shevism. There are those who put re-
sponsibility upon revolutionary doc-
trine for the mistakes and crimes of
those who betrayed it; others who curse
the medicine because it does not guar-
antee an instantaneous and miraculous
cure. The more daring promise to dis-
cov€r a panacea and, in anticipation,
recommend the halting of the class
struggle. The majority of these
apostles have succeeded in becoming
themselves moral invalids before ar-
riving on the field of, battle, Thus, un-
der the aspect of tnew w8ys,t old reci-
pes, long since buried in the archives
of pre.Marxian socialism, are offered
to the proletariat."

This was written in 1938, in the
"Transitional Program" of the Fourth
Intelnational, the Marxist-Leninist In-
ternational founded by Leon Trotsky,

Latin Anrerican Burcau
Twenty-eight year! have passed

sinee, a new generation formed, and
the Latin American Bureau of Juan
PoSadas, who calls himself a Trotsky-

' ist, has embodied the preceding de-
scription. Posadas' Latin American Bu-
reau broke away from the Pabloite
United Secretariat in 1962, over un-
revealed political differences. The Bu-
reau now calls itself the "Fourth In-
ternational.t'

Posadas' International tacitly capit-
rilates to the petty-bourgeoisiets denial
of revolutionary proletarian struggle.
Rather than provide leadership to the
proletariat, it serves as a consultant to
guerrilla idols like Yon Sosa in the
Guatemalan M ouimiento Rea olucionario
13 de Nooiembre (MR-13). The role of
the International in the MR-13 gives
undeniable proof that Posadas and his
followers abandoned the working class
of Guatemala-the urban proletariat
an-d banana plantation workers-for a
temporary niche in the higher echelons
of the MR-13. This action, besides fail-

'ing to develop revolutionary conscious-
ness in the Guatemalan workers and
dismissing that proletariat's need for a
party, isolated Posadas' Bureau, mak-

Posadas in the MR-13
ing it little more than a sterile sect
with populist tendencies.

But the actions of Posadas' fnterna-
tional cannot be viewed as isolated
events. They were formed by and grew
out of postFwar social relations and
revolutionary shifts. The proletariat
could not struggle for state power in
the industrialized countries due to the
Stalinist Popular Front and sribsequent
CP betrayals; in underdeveloped coun-
tries and in East Europe, the Russian
bureauerdcy installed. or allowed the
creation of deformed workers states to
act as buffer areas protecting the So-
viet Union. To a great degree, the ap-
parent "inactivity" of ihe world pro-
letariat caused many elements in the
Trotskyist' movement to, capitulate to
"Third World" opportunism, denying
the tasks and role of the party of the
proletariat, whether in the industrial-
ized countries or in the areas domin-
ated by imperialism.

This capitulation to petty-bourgeois
opportunism in the Trotskyist move-
ment was reflected in Pabloisrn in the
early fifties. Pabloism almost destroy-
ed, through its unprincipled revision-
ism, the Trotskyist movement; its main
attack centered on the Marxist con-
ception that the only class able to
finally destroy capitalist property re-
lations on a world basis is the prole-
tariat. Posadas' International is, in
respect to this and other fundamental
questions, a remnant of the Pabioite
model. Pabloism denied the need for a
proletarian party, claiming ,,no time
for it" because the "World Revolution"
was "at hand" and because the ,,radi-
calized" petty-bourgeoisie of the Third
Wolld would view a Trotskyist party
with suspicion and hostility. Unprin-
cipled coalitions with Bonapartists and
other petty-bourgeois opportunists
obliged the Pabloites, as a ,token of
"good will," to liquidate the irotskyist
party. Posadas' International holds
dearly to the idea of "a party" but in
a purely bureaucratic nanner. His po-
sition on the party is z centrist onez
Posadas' practice, in Guatemala, for
exanple, was openly tigztidationist of
the Trotskyist program.

Revisionist "New Way6"
The Pabloites and other revisionists

never understood that it was Stalirrism
which had castrated the Latin Ameri-
can proletariat by subjecting it to
Popular Frontism and the "Good
Neighbor Policy" of Rooseve.lt. There-
fole, the r€visionists pleferred "hew
ways" instead of plepaling a defeated
proletariat for the struggles of tomor-
row.

Many factors, have influenced Po-
sadas' variant of Pabloism. The belief
that the peasantry was revolutionary
as a class without the leadership of the
proletariat was confirmed in the eyes
of the Bureau, and other revisionists,
by the Cuban Revolution. And Latin
America, which myth considers "feu-
dal," was certainly a fertile ground
for all kinds of opportunist accomoda-
tions to Bonapartists and petty-bour-
geois peasant leaders who appeared to
"compensate" for the "inactivity" of
the Latin American proletariat.

This conception-the "feudal" or
"semi-feudal" charactet' of Latin Amer-
ican society-is a blind denial of the
capitalist economic and social develop-
ment in the great majority of Latin
American nations. This capitalist de-
velopment, which in Latin America re-
sults in permanent underdevelopment,
has existed since the Spanish and Por-
tuguese began the exploitation of the
continent. The whole economic struc-
ture of Latin America is geared to-
wards ruthless exploitation by impe-
rialisnr, but in a capitalist, not a feu-
dal, mode. The peasantry in Latih
America, thorrgh oppressed brutally by
capitalism, is outside the market econ-
omy as a class. Thus, this imperialist,
capitalist exploitation has created def-
inite lelationships of classes in Latin
America, where the peasantry, regard-
less qf its numbers, does not play any
essential role. Thc problems of Latin
American society can be solved only
through a ruthless and defined con-
frontation of imperialism and its na-
tional lackeys by the young Latin
American proletariat and its allies.

The Rationale
The actions of Posadas' Internation-

al rnust be understood as the resultant
of post-war revisionism. Posadas' ac-
ceptance of the inevitability of nuclear
war (and socialism with it!) provides
a rationale for abandoning the prole-
tarian struggle and the proletarian
party as a Marxist reqirisite for it. Po-
sadas' inability to realize that Latin
America is not essentially a feudal so-
ciety forces the Bureau to base its
revolutionary struggle on the peasantry
and the "competence" of petty-bour-
geois demagogues like Peron or tnili- '

tary heroes like Yon Sosa,
Posadas' group inside the MR-13 was

expelled in April 19{i6 for, according
to the MR-13, its alrogance and its
dishonest behaviot concerning the or-
ganization's funds. Posadas' first re-
fused to acknorvledge the expulsions
and then flatly denied their impor-
tance (Red Flag, 6 Nov. 1966). Can it
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be possible, then, that members of the
International will leern anything from
the fiaseo in the MR-13? We do not
think so, at least not so long as the
Bureau remains unable to grapple with
Posedas' theoretical bankruptey. His
denial of reality wlll accelerate the
Bureau's drive toward an unavoidable
death.

Latin Arnerican Stalinism
The expulsion of Posadas' section,

nevertheless, clnnot be dismissed pure-
ly on the organizational grounds pre-
sented by the MR-13. It is highly prob-
able that tlie January 1966 Tricontin-
ental Conference at Ifavana had, under
the direction of the Russlan bureauc-
raey, a defined purpose of politically
and morally assassinating the MR-13.
By attacking the MR-13, Castro aided
the Fuerzo,s Arma,ilas Beoolttcionnri.ae
(FAR) of Luis Turcios, a guerrilla
group controlled by the Central Com-
mittee of the Parhid,o Guatemalteco d.el
Trabaio (PGT). This Stalinist party,
as do all Latin American CP's, depends
on the Kremlin clique for spiritual
guidance.

ft is necessary to establish difrer-
ences between Guevarism aril Fidel-
ism, two tactical approaches of Stalin-
ism in Latin America, conditioned by
particular situations and needs of the
radicalized petty bourgeoisie reacting
to proletarian "quiescenc€."

Guevarism
Guevarism, personified once by Er-

nesto Guevara, is a tactical recipe
which holds that the "peoples' strug-
gle" of the Cuban Revolution (1967-
1959) can be applied sueeessfully in
the majority of Latin American coun-
tries in order to achieve a result sim-
ilar to the developments in Cuba after
1969-to Marxists, a deformed work-
ers state. Guevarism is, to a gteat
extent, the Maoist model applied to
Latin America. In practice, it can dis-
turb, as it certainly has, imperialismts
Pax Americana. That is why it has
been met with brutal resistance in
Peru, where Guevarism provided the
inspiration for the Moaimiento de Iz-
quierda Eeooluci,onar'ia (MIR).

MR-13's intrinsic Guevarism was
hidden behind the "theoretical" fagade
provided by Posadas' section. The pro-

I gram of Posadas' Buieau has many
similarities with Guevarism, particu-
Iarly with the idea that there can be
such things as "socialist guerrillas."
But in reality the Trotskyist prole-
tarian program cannot be carried for-
rvard by a peasant guerrilla movement,
so the MR-13 continued to be, essen-
-tially, a Guevarist formation. The slo-
gan of "work€rs and peasants govern-
ment" was falsified in the typical op-
portunist manner, by the practical ac-
ceptance of either a "two-class party"
or a "two-class state." The real face
of the MR-13 showed up on many oc-
casions, including the fraternal iden-

tification of their movement with the
Peruvian MIR. (Ediaian Entro,ard;i'w
arin MR-18, July 1966.) Though pre-
senting different stages of develop-
ment, MIR and MR-L3 are prototypes
of Guevarist guerrilla moYements.

Fidelism
Fidelism, on the other hand, opposes

a guerrilla movement uncontrolled by
the Kremlin and its hirelings in Ha-
vana. It does not embody even the end
results of the Cuban Revolution, as
Girevarism does. Such developments,
though highly improbable now in any
Latin American nation, might possibly
unleash tremendous popular forces
against imperialism, thereby unbalanc-
ing the peaceful coexistence that the
Russian bureaucrats worship. Fidelism
betrays the poor peasants and the
workers in order to maintain this bal-
ance.

The Cuban missile crisis proved the
willingness of the Russian clique to
sacrifice even Cuba as a pawn in order
to compromise vrith imperialism, just
as the.Dominican events proved the
willingness of the Cuban clique to com-
promise rvith imperialism (see Srm-
TAcrsr No, 7). More Cubas, orbiting
politicalty toward Russia, would create
serious, perhaps unmaintainable, eco-
nomic drainage on Russian resources.

The purpose of the Fidelist nation-
alist movements is nst to take power
from the bourgeoisie, but'to establish
a ttgradual" pressure on ttproglessivett

elements of a given bourgeois govern-
ment. In Guatemala, the FAR has said
that it r,vants to exact good behavior
from "progressivestt at the same time
that it wages an "irreconcilable" strug-
gle against the "ultra-rightists" of the
Guatemalan bourgeoisie. The Stalinist
PGT uses the FAR to "blackmail" the
bourgeoisie and imperialism. Unfortu-
nately, this has cbst the. FAR many
dead, Turcios perhaps included. A pe-
culiar Fidelist-inspired front, the Chi-
lean FRAP, boycotted and helped de-
feat its own candidate, Allende, in the

1964 presidential elections, when it [e-
came obvious he might win. The
Fidelist guerrillas and movements like.
FRAP are varieties of the Stalinistf
Popular Front, which was designed. to
defend Russia by betraying the inter-
national worlring class.

The Enemy - Guevarism
If the "militant" Maoist bureuc-

racy is the present "eniberrassing"
enerny of the peaceful partner of im-
perialism, the Russian bureaucncy,
Guevarism is considered the donger in
Latin America, where only Fidelism
can keep it in check. And this is what
the Tricontinental attempted primatily
to do. It is not coincidental that in thc
same conference the Chinese bureaue-
racy was also viciously slandered by
Castro. Though Guevara himseH was
no longer present (the Cuban bureauc-
racy, naturally, cannot explain this
intelligently), Guevarism had to be
attacked publiely, but not openly. Had
Castro concentrated the attack solely
on the ,MR-13, his hostility toward
Guevarism ryould have been too ob-
vious in Latin America and the farde
too costly for Castro and his Russian
mentors, But Posadas'presence in the
MR-13 provided the alibi needed by
Castro. Castro could, in eynical im-
punity, call Guevarism in Guaternala
"Trotskyism."

The Enemy - Trotskyisn
As a secondary purpose, the Cuban

and Russian bqreaucracies also needed
to attack the permanent, irreconcilable
and proletarian enemy of Stalinism:
Trotskyism. The Russian clique needed
to attack because Trotskyism repre-
sents its ever-presint enemy, remind-
ing them of the bureaucracy's Thermi-
dorian and criminal usurpation in the
face of the Russian proletariat. The
Cuban hirelings wanted to grraw at
Trotskyism because many Trotskyist
organizations had relentlessly been
asking about Eraesto Guevara and
many of them were hinting that the
Cuban bureaucrats had purged him
physically after his 1965 African tour'
during which he had openly advocated
a more militant line.

The Tricontinental wai used to elim:
inate twc opposition programs: the
first, Guevarism, an immediate petty-
bourgeois deviation; the second, the
Marxist-Leninist program which Stal-
inists always try to isolate from any
revolutionary, that of Trotskyism.

(Continued on Page 14)
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Realignments the Intetan

As we were going to press, we were gratified to find that
the comrades of the Irish Workers' Group haVe just pub-
lished this article in their mimeographed quarterly journal
An Solas, No. 15116, Autumn-Winter 1966.

1. The events in Austria, coming after the events in
Germany,l placed a final cross over "classic" reformism.

, Henceforth only the dullest leaders of British and
American trade-unionism and their French follower,
Jouhaux, the president of. the Second International,
Vandervelde, and similar political ichthyosauri will
''dare to speak openly of the perspectives of peaceful
development, democratic reforms, etc. The overwhelm-
ing majority of reformists consciously ,take on .new
colors now. Reformism yields to the innumerable shad-
ings of centrism which now dominate the field of the
workers' movement in the majority of countries. This
cieates an entirely new, and in a sense unprecedented,
situation for work in the spirit of revolutionary Marx-

CEI\TRISM AI\D THtr FC
I

"Centrism and the Fourth International" by Leon Trotsky
n.as first published in The Militant of 17 March 1934. Un-
fortunately. it has been almost forgotten since its initial
appearance, especially since another article by Trotsky with
the same litle, dated 10 March 1939, was published in the
New International of May 1939.

The increasing degeneration of the Comintern culminat-
ing in Hitler's victory and the emerg€nce of Stalinism as
an overtly counterrevolutionary formation during the Pop-
ular Front period marked a new stage in the political
struggle, characterized by the crisis of revolutionary lead-
ership. In this context, the oyerriding necessity for the
building of an international party of socialist revolution
Ied Tr,otsky to launch th,e struggle for the Fourth Inter-
national, founded in 1938 on the basis of the Transitional
Program. Trotsky viewed the task of the period as & te-
alignment from existing centrist forces through a process
of political polarization, resulting from untiring polemics
with centrists, propagandizing the Trotskyist program, in-
tervention in the class struggle and the tactic of the united
front.

This article was one of Trotsky's first attcmpts to ana-
lyze the dominant characteristics of centrism-the inability
to draw "practical conclusiotrs from revolutionary requi-
sites." In the article he outlines a series of tactics toward
theoretical clarification leading to the formation of the
world party of socialist revolution.

The ernergence of Pabloite revisionism in the post-war
period and the resulting organizational disintegratidn of the
Fourth lnternational pmes for us today the crucial task of
rebuilding the international vanguard party through the
winning of rvorking-class militants to the program of revo-
lutionary Marxism and the promotion of splits and fusions
within the existing radical movement. The bankruptcy of
classic reformism and the exposure of the betrayals of the
social democracies and the Stalinist parties creates a situ-
ation in which the greatest obstacle to the building of a
Leninist party is centrism, which bec-omes a pole of attrac-
tion for militants who have rejected reformism and seek a
revolutionary transformation of society. These centrist
formations evidence the classic characteristics of centrism
as defined by Trotsky. The SWP repeats the old opportunist
revisions of Marxism and presents them as new theoretical
innovations in order to justify its uncritical support of Black
Nationalism, bourgeois pacifism and the Cuban bureaucracy,
while ACFI, Gerry Healy's American "section,,' plods along
its zig-zag course.

by L. D.
ism (Bolshevism). The New International can develop
principally at the expense of the now prevailing ten-
dencies and organizations. At the same time the revolu-
tionary International cannot form itself otherwise
than in a consistent struggle against centrism. Under
these conditions ideological irreconcilability and the
flexible policy' 61 the united front serve as two weapons
for the attainment of one and the same end.

Charaeteristics of Centrism
2. One must understand first of all the most character-
istic traits of modern centrism. That is not easy: first,
because centrism due to its organie amorphousness
yields with difficulty to a positive definition: it is char-
acterized to a much greater extent by what it lacks
than by what it embraces; secondly, never has centrism
yet played to such an extent as now with all the colors
of the rainbow, because neq,5r yet have the ranks of
the working class been in such lerment as at the pres-
ent time. Political ferment, by the very essenee of the
term, means a realignment, a shift between two poles,
Marxism and reformism; that is, the passing through
the various stages of centrism.
3. No matter how difficult a general definition of cen-
trism, which of necessity always has a "conjunctural"
character, nevertheless, we can and must bring out
the outstanding characteristics and peculiarities of the
centrist groupings originating from the breakdown of
the Second and Third Internationals.

(a) Theoretically, centrism is amorphous and eclec-
tic; so far as possible it evades theoretical obligations
and inclines (in words) to give preferenee to "revolu-
tionary practice" over theory, without understanding
that only Marxian theory can impart revolutionary
direction to practice.

Centrist Idpology
(b) In the sphere of ideology centrism leads a para-

sitic existence: ,it repeats against revolutionary Marx-
ists the old Menshevik argum€nts (Martov, Axelrod,
Plechanov) usually without suspecting this; on the
other hand, its main arguments against the rights it
borrows from the Marxists, that is first of all from the
Bolshevik-Leninists, dulling however, the sharp edge
of criticism, avoiding practical conclusions, thereby
rendering their criticism meaningless.

(c) A centrist readily proclaims his hostility to
reformism; but he does not mention centrism; more-
over, he'considers the very definition of centrism ast'unclear,t' "atbittaty," etc.; in other words centrism
does not like to be called by its name.

(d) A centrist, always uncertain of his position and
his methods, views with hatred the revolutionary prin-
ciple: to state what is,' he is inclined to substitute for
a principled policy personal maneuvering and petty
organizational diplomacy.

(e) A centrist alwa'ys remains in spiritual depend-
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Trotsky
ence on rightist groupings, is inclined to cringe before
those who are more moderate, to remain silent on their
opportunist sins and to color their actions before the
workers.

(f) His shilly-shallying the centrist frequently cov-
ers up by reference to the danger of "sectarianism,"
by which he under:stands not abstract-pr-opagandist
passivity (of the Bordigist type) but an active concein
for purity of plinciples, clarity of position, political
consistency, organizational completeness.

(g) A centlist occupies a position between an oppor-
tunist and a Marxist somewhat analogotts to that which
a petty bourgeois occupies between a capitalist and a
proletarian: he kowtows before the first and has con-
tempt for the second.

On the Interrlational Arena
(h) On the international aren"a the centrist distin-

guishes himself if not by blindness then by shortsight-
edness; he does not understand that in the present
epoch a national revoltttionary party can be built only
as part of an international party; in the choice of his
international allies the centrist is even less discriminat-
ing than in his own country.

(i) A centrist sees in the policy of the Comintern

national Labor Moaement
only "ultra-Left" deviations, adventurism, putchism,
ignoring completely the right-opportunist zig-zags
(Kuo' Min Tang, Anglo-Russian Committee, pacifist
foreign policy, anti-Fascist bloc, etc.) 2

. (j) A centrist swears readily by the policy of the
united front, emptying it of its revolutionary content
and transforming it from a tactical method into a su-
preme principle.

(k) A centrist readily resorts to pathetic moralizing
to cover trp his ideological emptiness; he does not un-
derstand that revolutionary morality can be .formed
only on the basis of revolutionary doctrine and revolu-
tionary policy.

.Words and Deeds
3. Uuder the pressure of circumstances- the eclectic-
centrist may acceBt even the most extreme conclusions
only to tetreat from them afterwards in practice' Hav-
ing accepted the dictatorship of the proletariat he will
leave a wide margin for opportunist interpretations;
having proclaimed the necessity of a Fourth Interna-
tional he will work for the building of a Two-and-a-half3
International, etc.
4. The most malignant example of centrism is, if you
wish, the'German group "Begin Anew" (Neu Begin-
nen).4 Superficially repeating the Marxian criticism
of reformism, it comes to the eonclusion that all the
misfortunes of the proletariat follow from splits and
that salvation lies in the safeguarding of the unity of
the social-democratic parties. These gentlemen place '
the organizational discipline of Wels and Co. higher
than the historic interests of the proletariat. And since
Wels & Co. subordinate the party to the discipline of
the bourgeoisie, the group "Begin Anew," cloaked by.
left criticism stolen from the Marxists, repre^sents in
reality a harmful agency of the bourgeois order, even
though an agency of second degree.

The London Bureau
5. The so-called London (now Amsterdam) Bureaus
represents an attempt at ereating an international focal
point for centrist eclecticism, under the banner of
which the right and the left opportunist groupings,
which dare not choose finally a direction and a banner,
try to unite. In this as in other cases the centrists
try to direct the movement obliquely along a diagonal
course. The elements composing the bloc pull in oppo-
site directions; the N.A.P. (Norwegian Workers
Party) cautiously moves towards the Second Interna-
tional; the I.L.P. (Independent Labour Party)-partly
toward the Third, partly toward the Fourth; the S.A.P.
(Socialist Workers Party of Germany) and the O.S.P.

. (Irrdepb.indent Socialist Party of Holland)-veering and
vacillating towards the Fourth. Exploiting and preserv-
ing the ideologieal amorphousness of all its participants
and trying to compete in the work for the creation of
a new International, the bloc of the "London Bureau"
plays a reactionary role. The failure of this grouping
is absolutely inevitable.

Bureaucratic- Centrism
6. The defining of the policy of the Comintern as that
of bureaucrqtic centrism retains its full force now

(Continued Next Page)

TROTSKY at Prinkipo in 1931.
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too. As a matter of fact, only c'entris.rr, is capable of
constant leaps from oppoftunistic betrayals to ultra-
Left adventurism; only the powerful Soai,et bta'eaun-
roca eould for ten years assure a stable base for the
tuinous policy of zig-zags.

Buregucratic centrism, in distinetion from centrist
groupings which crystallized out of the social democ-
racy, is the product of the degeneration of Bolshevism;
It retains-in caricatulg fsrm-gome of its traits,
gtill leads a considerable number of revolutionary work-
ers, di*sposes of extraordinary material and technical
means, but by its political influence is now the crassest,
most disorganizing and harmful variety of centrism.
The political break-down of the Comintern,'clear to the
whole world, signifies of necessity the further decom-
position of bureaucratic centrism. In this sphere our
task is to save the best elements for the cause of the
proletarian revolution. Side by side with tireless prin-
cipled criticism, our main weapon for influencing the
workers still remaining under the banner of the Com-
intern is the further penetration of our ideas and
methods into those wide masses, who stand now in
overwhelming majority outside the influence of the
Comintern.

Adaption to Rcformist Maneuyers
7. Preeisely now, 'when reformism is forced to re-
nounce itself, transforming or dyeing itself into cen-
trism, some groupings of Left cettrism, on the con-
trary, stop short in their development and even move
backwards. It seems to them that the reformists have
already grasped almost everything, that it is only
necessary not to play with exorbitant demands, criti-
cism, extreme phraseology, and that then with one
blow one can create a mass "revolutionary" party.

In reality, reformism, forced by events to disavow
itself, having no clear program, no revolutionary tac-
tics, is capable only of lulling the advanced workers to
sleep by inculcating in them the idea that the revolu-
tiOnary regeneration of their party is already achieved.

in the majority of cases because the frightened reform-
ist, disavowing himself, is ready to accept the most
'lrevolutionary" formulas if only they do not obligate
him today to a decisive break with his own irresolute-
ness, indecision and expectant waiting. The struggle
with hidden or masked opportunists must therefore Ue
transferred chiefly to the sphere of prottical connlw
eions from rectolutionary requisites.

Before seriously accepting centrist talk of the ,,dic-
tatorship of the proletariat', we must demand a serious
defense against Fascism, a eomplete break with the
bourgeoisie, a systematic building of a workers, militia,
its training in militant spirit, the creation of inter-
party defense centers, anti-Fascist staffs, the banish-
ment from their ranks e-union-
tst and other traitors, reerists,
too. Precisely on this against

centrism must now be fought. To carry on this strug-
gle with success it is necessary to have free hands,
that is, not only to retain full organizational inde-
pendence, but also critical intransigence with regard
to the most "left" offshoots of centrism.

Events Force Realignments
9. Bolshevik-Leninists in all countries must realize
clearly the peculiarities of the new stage in the strug-
gle for the Fourth International. The events in Austria
and France6 give. a powerful impetub to the realign-
ment of the forces of the proletariat in the revolu-
tionary direction. But precisely this universal supplant-
ing of open reformism by centrism develops a power-
ful attractive force with regard to left centrist group-
ings (S.A.P., O.S.P.) which only yesterday were about
to unite with the Bolshevik-Leninists. This dialectic
process may produce the impression on the surface that
the Marxian wing is again "isolated" from the masses.
A flagrant delusion! The veerings of centrism to the
right and to the Left follow from its very nature.
There will yet be tens and hundreds of such episodes
on our road. It would be the most wretched faint-
heartedness to fear to go forward'just because the
road is strewn with obstacles or because not all the
fellow travelers will arrive at the,very end.

The Fourth International
lVhether the new opportunist vacillations of our

centrist allies will prove eonjunctural or final (in real-
ity they will be of both kinds), the general eonditions
for the formation of the Fourth Inbernational on the
basis of genuine Bolshevism, become more and more
favorable. The chase of the "extreme left" centrists
after the simply lefts, of the lefts after the modefates,
of the moderates after the rights, like the chase of a
man after his own shadow, cannot create any stable
mass organization: the miserable experience of the
German Independent Party (U.S.P.) 7 retains now also
its fuil force. Under the pressure of events, with the
aid of our criticism and our slogans, the advanced
workers will step over the vacillations of. the most
left centrist leaders, and, if it should become neces-
sary, also over these very leaders. On the road to a
new International the proletarian vanguard will find
no other answers than those which have been elabor-
ated and are being elaborated by the Bolshevik-Lenin-
ists on the basis of international experience during
ten years of uninterrupted theoretical and practical
struggle.

Conditions for Success
10. During the past year our political influence has
greatly gror^/n in a nurnber of countiies. We will be
able to develop and broaden these successes in a com-
paratively short time under the following conditions:

(a) Not to outsmart the historic process, not to play
hide and seek but to state what is;

(b) to give ourselves a theoretic accounting of the
changes in the general situation which in the present
epoch frequently take on the nature of sharp turns;

(c) to heed earefully the mood of the masses, with-
out prejudices, without illusions, without self-decep-
tion in order on the basis of a correct estimate of the
relationship of forces within the proletariat, to avoid
opportunism as well as advent'urism and to lead the
masses forward, not to throw them back;

(d) every day, every hour to answer clearly to our-
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Report from Germany

The two electoral successes of the National Demo-
cratic Party (NDP) in the'autumn 1966 state elections
in Hesse and Bavaria have brought the growth of the
radical right wing in West Germany to world atten-
tion, At the same time, the rise of the NDP has been
to the advantage of the ruling Christian Demoqats
(CDII/CSU) who now can comfortably develop their
own militant nationalism by virtue of the protection
from the right which the NDP provides. The slogan,
"healthy nationalism," is today once again at home in
Germany's ruling parties. The notorious Franz Joseph
Strauss, thrown out of office in 1962 in the wake of
demonstrations protesting his role in the Spi.egeL af-
fair, and now Minister of Finance, characterized the
NDP's electoral success as "the answer to the contempt
and ridicule of the German Federal Republic; an an-

- swer to all who tried to drag Germany through the
mud." (Szddeutsche Zef.tung, 21 November 1966.)

The Developing Crisis
This radicalization to the right is the result of a de-

teriorating economic situation and of the consequent
political crisis of the ruling parties. The expansion of
the West German economy came to an abrupt end in
the fall of 1966. Chancellor Ludwig Erherd, the "Father
of the Economic Wonder" and of the expansionist phase
of West Gelman capitalism, was immediately dumped
back into the Bavarian forests whence he came. The
government crisis grew over the question of raising
taxes to the exclusive disadvantage of the consumer.
The CDU refused to counteract the economic stagna-
tion by imposing higher taxes or decreasing military
contracts, as this would narrow business profits. The
economic situation is now characterized by inflation-
ary price-rises, higher taxes and a decrease in con-

A SIITISTER COAUflON
by Bernt BHhr

tracts and produetion. Labor cutbacks, unemploy-
ment and sharper wage struggles are the perspectives
for the working class. Ten thousand workers have al-
ready been laid off in the coal and construction indue-
tries, and the automobile industry, particularly the
Volkswagen concern, has begun to operate on reduced
work-time. Thousands of foreign workers are leaving
Germany. In the summer of 1966, there were seven job
openings for every unemployed worker; by December,
this figure fell to one-and-a-half job openings.

The Grand Coalition
More important than the neo-Nazis for the mobiliza-

tion of reactionary forces is the so-called "Grand Co-
alition" between the Christian Democrats and the
Social Democrats. Willy Brandt, once an exile from
Hitler Germany in Norway and now Foreign Minister,
shakes the hand of his new boss; Chancellor Kiesinger,
who was a-Nazi from 1933 to 1945. Sitting.together
today in Bonn are right-wing trade unionists such as
Leber, now Minister of Transport, and ex-Stalinists
such as Herbert Wehner, to whom the militantly anti-
communist and revanchist Ministry of All-German
Affairs has been given as "r'erification" of his loyaltjr.

In reality, the government, characterized as a tran-
sitional coalition, has two tasks. The first is to pass
new electoial laws to facilitate the continuation of the
two large parties and hinder the dev.elopment of a ne\r
working-class party. The second is to prepare a transi-
tion to dictatorship by doing away with bourgeois de-
mocracy. Ex-Chancellor Erhard has already cynically
projected the coming totalitarian society in his concept
of the "fe16sfl"-sctually uniformeil-society.

(Continued on Page 12)

. . . CENTRISM
selves what our next practical step must be, tirelessly
to prepare this step and on the basis of living expe-
rience explain to the workers the principled difference
of Bolshevism from all other parties and currents;

The Basic Historical Task
(e) not to confuse tactical tasks of a united front

with the basic historic task: the creation of new
parties and a new International;

(f) not to neglect even the weakest ally, for the sake
of practical action;

(g) to watch critically the most "left" ally as a
possible adversary;

(h) to treat rvith the greatest attention those group-
ings which actually gravitate to us; patiently and care-
fully to listen to their criticisms, doubts and vacilla-
tions; to help them develop toward Marxism; not be
frightened by their caprices, threats, ultimatums (cen-
trists are always capricious and touchy) ; not to make

any concessions to them in principle;' (i) and once more: not to fear to state what is. I
-23 February 1934

NOTES
l. "Evsnls in Auslria" refor3 to lh€ victoty of clcrical fascism under Dallfur.
e rcrious defeat for the Aurtrian workins ciarr end a rcvelrtion of thc feiluri
of rvcn the radical Aurtrian Sociel Dem-ocretr.

I thc old Socond
he lndcpondrnt
Party, thc Rur.
rimilar grougr.

tl. Wels. a nolorious right-wing Social Domocral, clinaxed hir ctrcor tg I
"Socialist" pledging his loyalry-tc Hirlcr in rhc ieichrtag.
5-,_the_ lgndon Bureau, founded in t932, had il itt molt Dromincnt parry fhollP of Britain. lt funcrioned through thc 1930'r es i -cleering hburi fcr
Gcnlrism.
6. Thr "cvents .d ihc d"monrr.ation on 6 February lglll bf
2(Xl.(Xt0 reaction razorr and rcvolvcrl again:t thc Da6dicr gcv.
ernmenl, which ng day. Six days larCr. four million frcrch
workcrr came o
7. The I ich twc.
third: o nuad lc
.xi3l as lf lnh?.
nationel
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. . . C,OALITION
' The new government ia ,ro* aot-
cerned with pushing through no less
than eightA revisions in the Constitu-
tion in order to make possible the legis-
lation of the so-called "Emergency
Laws" (Siicldeutsche Zeitung, 5 Decem-
ber) which would be the "legal" basis
for the dictatorship. For the protection
of capitalism a series of anti-strike
and anti-union laws are in preparation,
along v'ith the prohibition of political
opposition, the dissolution of parlia-
mentaly democracy, total militarization
and political coordination of public life.
The bourgeoisie's fear of a general
strike is the decisive element of thp
entire series of laws proposed for legis-
lation. A major pulpose of the Grand
Coalition is to prevent a broad opposi-
tion to'the trlmergency Laws as weII as
to provide the two-thirds rnajority in
Patliament necessary for constitution-
al revisicin. A creeping coup d'etat has
finally become the common goal of the
CDU and the SPD. The NDP is being
formally excluded for the momerrt, but
nationalism is once again being mobil-
ized by the boulgdoisie as an ideologi-
cal 'w'eapon to be used in the coming
struggles against the proletariat.

The Opposition
Resistance to the thleat of dissolu-

tion of bourgeois democracy is weak
and badly organized. Since the prohibi-
tion of the Con.rmunist Palty of Ger-
many (KPD) in 1956, the government
has been able to in<-rve against any new
organization on the left as being "sus-
pected of communist membership"; the
limitless extension of anti-commrinist
laws now planned will mal<e the situa-
tion of the opposition even worse. Ad-
ed to this is the twenty-year-long prop-
aganda against the Tast German state
as well as the preselvation of revan-
chist Iust for the re-conquest of "the
Gelman East."

Since the SPD gave up calling itself
a worliers' par"ty in the Goclesberg Pro-
granr of 1.c)59 and sought to establish
itself as a "patty of the entire people"
by discarding all goals of socialization,
it has gone its reactionary way with
determination. Today, in the Grand
Coalition, it is ready to make those
laws for the bourgeoisie which have
the one aim of completely disarming
the rvorkels.

A more important but still very
weak force of resistance to the Ernerg-
ency Laws is the Gennan Federation
of Trade Unions (DGB). Fear of these
lsiws has caused the DGB to openly
declare itself against them. The feder-
ation's close connection with the SPD
in personnel and in icleology, however,
prevents it from allowing any mobili-
zation of the lvorkels through rnass
demonstrations and protest stril<es. In-
stead, it merely supports the protest

demonstrations of university profes-
sors.

The East German goVernment and
its illegal arm in West Germany, the
KPD, support those elements in the
SPD, trade unions and pacifist organi-
zations who demand as the most press-
ing task adherence to the 1949 West
German constitution, which the I(PD
nonetheless,had rejected at the time,
The determination of the East German
government to support e liberal-demo-
cratic pacifist program is a major ob-
stacle to the development of a genuine
sgcialist party of class struggle. Thus
it has repeatedly declared itself willing
to renounce any form of oppositional
activity in West Germany and to guar-
antee the existence of the bourgeois
state in the West in return for a
"peaceful and friendly" government in
the Federal Republic. Only the militant
agglessiveness of the West German
bourgeoisie with its demands for un-
conditional capitulation of the East
German bureaucracy has prevented
this agreement until now.

Student Resistance
In the absence of a revolutionary or-

ganization of the working class, the
most active oppositional elements today
are certain student organizations. Their
political analysis connects the incipi-
ent economig, crisis, neo-fascism and
the repressive laws planned by the
bour"geoiSie to be enacted by the Grand
Coalition, with the world-wide aggres-
sion of U.S. imperialism and its helper,
West Germany. As in the U.S.A., where
the opposition against the war in Viet-
nam and the liberation struggle of the
Negroes are seen inore and more as
parts of the same struggle, in Germany
too, the struggle against the threat of
dictatolship internally and against
West Germany's srrpport of the war in
Vietnam are seen as parts.of the same
oppression.

The isolation of these student organ-
izations from the working class, how-
ever, leads to major ideological defi-
ciencies similar to those of the New
Left in the U.S.A.: a thoroughly class..
less approach, the myth about new
methods of struggle and new bases of
revolt such as those of students, intel-
Iectuals or Asian and Latin American
peasants and guerfillas, with whom the
complacency of the German workers is
contrasted.

The Socialist League of German Stu-
dents (SDS), the strongest and most
militant of these organizations, definp,s
its dilemma in the following Way: as a
student organization which does not
recruit workers, the SDS can only be
as strong as its impact in the univer-
sities. In the absence of a revolution.
ary woi'kers' party, however, it must
also take into account the tasks of such
a palty without, holever, either want-
ing to or. being able to become one it-
self. Because of its weaknesseS, the

SDS couples opportunism in domestic
issues with an uncritical awe of all
that looks revolutionary. For instance,
at the October 1966 Conference on "De-
mocracy in crisis," SDS was ready to
make evely eoncession to the represen-
tatives of the DGB, supporting their
Iiberal-democratic aims and refusinq
to put forward any socialist alterna-
tives. On the other hand, at the Na-
tional Congress of SDS delegates held
earlier in 1966, the Chinese "cul-
tural revolution" was greeted in the
manner of Peking Beoiew as "a fut-
ther step on the path to the communist
society."

With the abdic_ation of leadership of
the traditional workers' organizations,
the increasing unrest among workers
and students has been accompanied by
the casting about for "new" forms of
Struggle. The repeated studcnt disturb-
ances in Berlin led to mass arrests but
also to calls for student strikes and
for founding an "anti-university." AIso
precipitated was the declamatory proc-
lamation of a "Commune" of anarchist
students. But the mobilization of the
stuclents' militancy and consciousness
towaids the erucial task of a resurg-
ence of revolutionary struggle in the
German working class is hardly
broached theoretically, and has never
been attempted practically. Instead, the
inclination is rather to try to find the
student movement a comfortable alibi;
by calling the university a "!..actoty"
and the students "workers" one can
feel good in the self-proclaimed role of
a "proletarian" without having to se-
riously commit oneself to struggle.

The Tasks Ahead
As long as the students avoid a firm

committment to the working class, their
aims must be self-contradictory, their
activity inadequate and their strength
cinly feeble. Only in unity with the
working class can the resistance to the
course of the Grand Coalition gain
strength.

As a part .of the current crisis, the
West German bourgeoisie has started a
wide-ranging offensive for the destruc-
tion of those few rights which the
working class was able to win for it-
self in spite of the Allied military oc-
cupation after the Second World War.
It is not the NDP which is the main
enemy today but rather those who are
preparing for a new dictatorship
through the Grand Coalition; the
struggle against the NDP must be linked
with the struggle against Jascist ten-
dencies in the government parties; most
decisive however is the preparation of
the rvorking class itself for the de-
fense and extension of its own rights,
The exposure of the SPD to the Ger-
man workers, particularly, by forcing
it to take sole porver, and \the related
formation of a Marxist vanguard party
still remain the main tasks for German
revolutionaries. I Trans. by M. D.
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Civilian Review Board, a clear exp.ression of the near-
fascist attitude of a white population in which bour-
geois-aspiring white-collar workers and the privileged
working class of Queens are major factors. However,
even in Georgia the axe-handle racist candidate was
unable to secure a majority of the popular vote. Hard-
line segregationists carried the day in Alabama, but
lost out in the border states of Arkansas and Maryland.
In Dearborn, Michigan, 47 per cent of the voters ap-
proved a ballot proposition opposing the Vietnam war,
although anti-ra'ar forces might well consider the mixed
motives that may have been present there before
cheering too loudly. In Illinois the defeat of an all-out
Johnson man and old-time New Dealer indicates little
except that it is a long time since the thirties. Massa-
chusetts sent a Black Republican to the Senate; al-
though no victory for the Black people of Roxbury and
the South End, this is scarcely the act of an electorate
in the grip of an hysterical anti-Negi'o spirit.

The chief responsibility for the triumph of the
Repuhlicans in California must be laid at the door of
Pat Brown and the liberal Democrats. Even judged
within their own frame of reference, their leadership
has been incredibly bad, or non-existent. Supporting
legalistic arid token civil-rights measures as long as it
seemed profitable to do so, they interpreted the victory
of the anti-open-housing Proposition 14 in 1964 as a
call for a retreat rather than an offensive against ris-
ing racism. Brown's reaction to the Watts rebellion
was indistinguishable from that of the Republicans,
and he even appointed an investigating committee un-
der super-spy McCone, the same man Reagan now wants
to investigate the Berkeley campus. When, in the middle
of the campaign, the Hunters Point disturbances broke
out, so little was the difference between the two can-
didates that both agreed to refrain from making a
political issue of it. The irony of it all is that, despite
these concessions to backlash, Brown remained identi-
fied in the minds of the white reactionaries with civil-
rights legislation, and they visited retribution on him.

Finally, Brown and his supporters were unable to
glasp even the existence of a sentiment of dissatisfac--
tion with The Great Society. The theme of a brochure
mailed out by the ILWU in support of Brown (re-
member when Harry Bridges was a left-wing hero?)
carried the headline, "Play It Safe." This was a re-
current theme in Democrtatic literature and was sin-
gularly unresponsive to the mood of the voters. This is,
of course, not'just a tactical error but a constitutional
inability to see the nature of the problem.

The Left's Abstentionism
In this context, the failure of the left to play a

positive role in the elections becomes even more strik-
ing. Of the pro-Democratic Communist and Socialist
Parties, no more need be said. The \{est Coast Progres-
sive Labor Party (Maoist) abstained from action,
falsely counterposing its ever-recurring and ever-fail-
ing community organization programs to electoral ac-
tion. The decisive failure on the left, however, was
that of the Conference for New Politics (CNP) forces,
'whose core was the Berkeley student left. Prior to and

through the Los Angeles Conference on Power and
Politics, these forces had it within their grasp to
organi2e an alternative write-in campaign which would
have broken with Democratic Party liberalism and
helped to lay the groundwork for a new labor-oriented
partyi Even at the LA Conference they decisively de-
feated the CP and liberal forces and precipitated a
walk-out by these pro-Brown elements. Genuine class-
oriented independence, however, is not within the per-
spectives of this formation; thus they sat out the
election rvith a total boycott position in the north and
with a partial attempt at a "positive boycott" in the
south. On the extreme left of the CNP spectrum stood
the Draperite Independent Socialist Committee (ISC),
which fought militantly and effectively for a write-in
campaign, but without speciflc class content, at the LA
Conference; the ISC, however* has since gone along as
the loyal opposition within the CNP and refused sup-
port for a socialist alternative.

At this point one wonld expect the Socialist Workers
Party, claiming a revolutionary outlook and the mantle
of orthodox Trotskyism, to step into the breach. How-
ever, the SWP attempted to play it both ways. The
SWP did formally run a write-in candidate. No odder
campaign, however, has been seen since the Commu-
nist Party ran Browder for President in 1936 while
actually supporting Roosevelt. Undermined by their
long-standing abstentionist attitude, hampered by their
overemphasis on organizational control, trapped by
their single-issue position in the anti-war movement,
the SWP sabotaged their own campaign, leaving it to
Spartacist to raise the question of support to the SWP
in various radical organizations. The climax came on
the weekend before elections when Spartacists, dis-
tributing eleotion literature for the SWP candidates,
encountered YSAers, distributing leaflets on the Viet-
nam war which did not even mention the election. The
West Coast member of the Wohlforthite American
Committee (ACF'I), contrary to the public line of The
Bullettn, accommodated himself to the CNP and issued
a leaflet supporting the boycott.

' Class-OrientedAlternative
It would be foolish in the extreme to deny that the

GOP riictory in California and the nation represents
an advance for reaction. What wc do most emphatically
deny is that the way to fight this reaction is to strpport
the Democratic Party and the capitalist system it
serves. That party, serving the same nrasters as Rea-
gan's GOP, has paved the way for this reactionary
victory, and, should it be restored to nower in four or
eight years, it will do so again, but more conservative-
ly. This is an inherently, organically, c<lnstitutionally
built-in chalacteristic of liberal-democratic capitalist
politics. It is, therefore, with the independent left that
the solution to the dilemma lies. The decisive factor
in pleserving the impasse and permitting continued
rightward drift is the failure of the left to provide
leadership toward i serious class-oriented. alterna,tiae
to capitalist politics. If the crisis of leadership can be
ovefcome, then an alternative can be presented which
can attract support on a mass basis, among Black
militants, the wolking class, the disaffected intelli-
gentsia and even among some of those very elements
Reagan camp. I

-Geolfrey 
Whi,te
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Does Sovief Nuclear Shield Cover Hanoi?
AN OPEN LETnER fO A|TACHE ROGOCHOV

On 14 Noaember, Berkeleg stuilents
piaketeil Souiet Attuche Rogoclvoo in
yroteet ooer Souiet refusal to efiectiae-
lg d.efend, North Vietnam frwn U.S.
bombings. Spartacists dietributed the
following leaflet.

Within the limitations of our power,
we and many others in this country
have acted to oppose the imperialist
ivar the U.S. government (it is nott'our" government) is waging against
the working people of Vietnam. Now
we ask you what your government,
with its vast military and economic
power, has done in this respect.

The words of your spokesmen in the
United Nations and elsewhere are fre-
quently eloquent, but long experience
with the beautiful words of our own
ruling class has made us look beyond
woids to deeds. The U.S. Army, Mr.
Attache, lias a device called Red Eye,
which launches heat-seeking missiles
at airplanes and can be canied in
rough terrain by one man. We are sure
that a technology whieh has produced
Sputniks and cosmonauts galore has
also mass-produced an analogous wea-
pon. Why are they not in Vietnam,
where they could provide critical pro'
tection to men and women willing to
die in a cause that you profess to sup-
port? Why are you sending fiftpen-
year-old SAM II missiles to Vietnam
when you have a plentiful'supply of
SAM III's, which would provide real
protection to the cities and villages of
North Vietnam? Why, just when the
manpower strajn was beginning to
heve some effect on the U.S., did you
propose to withdrirw troops from the
Berlin area, thus freeing U.S. troops

to expand the butchery in Vietnam? Is
that not a, clear-cut Soviet contribu-
tion to the defeat of the NLF? One last
question Mr, Attache: for years you
have used the threat of your own nu-
clear weapons system to shield Soviet
cities against U.S. nuclear attack. Does
this protection extend to Peking? to
Hanoi? Does the Soviet nuclear shield
cover Hanoi? Your failure so to state
and your obscene chase after a detente
with the imperialists at the price of
other people's revolutions, and ulti-
mately at the expense of the gains of
the Octobel Revolutioni encourage the
U.S..on a road clearly leading to nu-
clear attack against Chinese nuclear
installations and, if imperialist ends
cannot be aehieved by less drastic
means, against targets in North Viet-
nam. A credible statement by your
government that a nuclear attack on
the Democratic Republic of North Viet-
nam or the People's Republic of China
would be treated as an attack on
the Soviet Union itself would not in-
crease the danger of atomic Armaged-
don, but vastly lessen it. You accept
this logic for the protection of,your
own cities, why not for those of peo-
ple whom you unctuously call "brother-
etst'?

May we suggest, Mr. Rogochov, that
you cannot answer these questions in
a Marxist or socialist framework be-
cause you represent a regime and a
social stratum which is the mortal en-
emy of both. The CCP and the Maoists
internationally call you "revisionistst'
at evdry turn, but they refrain from a
serious social analysis of why this di-
sease has affiicted the first workers

state. This is betause they themselves
represrint an earlier stage of the same
degeneration. Their eritieisms of
Khrushchev and Brezhnev-in the
name of Stalin-have cut them off from
decent socialists everywhere. We, how-
ever, suggest that your betrayal of the
Vietnamese Revolution is not an er-
ror, not a failure df nerve, nor any
other conjunctural and fortuitous
event. We suggest that you represent
a bureaucratic social stratum which
has usurped the power of the working
class and which, in order to hang onto
its power and privileges, will and must
seek an understanding with world im-
perialism, at the expense of the revo-
lutionary peoples everywhere, and first
and foremost at the expense of your
own people. We suspect that you feel
mueh more at ease, Mr, Rogochov, with
the retinue of the arch-imperialist
Johnson and his intellectual apologists
than with real revolutionaries or, god
forbid, workers, with whom your only
contact is via the chaufreur of your
limousine. . . .

We believe, Mr. Rogochov, that the
world revolution will triumph, either
that or that we will all die together,
capitalist, bureaucrat and the people
alike. Bu.t we think that this revolu-
tion will triumph not through and be-
cause of you and your like, but via
a road whereon your political carcass
will be trampled down alongside Lyn-
don Johnson's. Can you prove us
wrong?

LONG LIVE THE WORLD REYO-
LUTION!

Bay Area Spartacist League' 14 November 1966

. . . POSADAS
(Continued from Page 7)

The effects of the Tricontinental were
soon felt in Guatemala. Castlo had
brutally blackmailed Yon Sosa into the
arms of the FAR, and Yon Sosa could
not defend the MR-13 against the pres-
tige and influence of the Cuban Bona-
parte. In April, as we have already
said, the Latin American Bureau was
expelled from the MR-13.

Overtures from the MR-13 to the
Fidelist FAR were to be expected soon
after the expulsion of Posadas' sec-
tion and were reported in September
for the first time. ( See National
Guardian, 3 .Sept. 1966; Neu York
Timea, 4 Oct: 1966; Worll, Outlook,
26 Nov. 1966.) The MR-1B accepted
the Tricontinental resolutions, which
were openly anti-Guevarist, and ,the
.hegemony of the,FAR in the Guatema-
lan guerrilla movement. Thus was the

MR-13 brought into line with Fidelism.
A wave of pessimism and defeatism

has hit the Latin American "radical"
petty-bourgeoisie after the Guatemalan
events, the destruction of the Peruvian
MIR and the strengthening of impe.
rialism in the continent. Guevarism
is now a routed ideology in many parts
of Latin America, where armed strug-
gle has been severely smashe{, Po-
sadas' International had adapted it-
self, in Guatemala, to Guevarism and
was therefore severely crippled, along
with it, by Castro. Wherever Guevar-
lsm tries to appear again, it will have
to face the wrath of Fidelism and im-
perialism alike.

Proletarian Political Program
Nevertheless the program of Gue-

varism does not represent the concrete
socialist needs of the oppressed masses
in Latin America, because it subordin-
ates proletalian political program to
pulely military and tactical maneuv-
ering, as Maoism did in China. It is

highly feasible to speak of an inter-
Latin-American proletarian revolution,
either sparked by the proletariat of
small countries like the Dominican Re-
public, Uruguay or Bolivia, or initi-
ated by the advanced working elasses
of Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, Chile
or Mexico, the most industrialized coun-
tries in Latin Arnerica. This perspec-
tive implies the complete political ex-
tirpation of Stalinism in the trade un-
ions and of Fidelism and Guevarism in
the peripheral revolutionary struggles.

Posadas' cadres, -if they do not
cleanse lhe,rnselves of Posadas' oppor-
tunism and unprincipled revisionism,
will play no part in the building of a
Latin American proletarian vanguard,
and will have to be extirpated with the
political body to which Posadas hap-
pens to be attached when the class-
conscious Latin American proletariat
puts a4 end to petty-bourgeois philis-
tinism,. adventurism and unprincipled
reYisionism. t -Espartaco 

StaE
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the ruling class learned especially from
the FSM. Objectively, the FSM pre-
pared its own defeat by concentrating
student discontent and radicalism on
a long, exhausting campus fight which
was unable to really aftect the ruling
class' interests. Although the students
won some gains through the FSM, they
were unable to maintain and develop
a viable link 6etween student radical-
ism and the class struggle in society.
As a result, the students were unable
to maintain even their small gains
against constant administrative whit-
tling.

Students swelled the ranks of the
eivil rights movement; they led the
anti-war movement. These activities
have been directed, and inisled, by the
Iiberal-union-Demoeratic peace coali-
tion, headed by people such as 'Walter
Reuther, Martin Luther King, and pa-
cifist organizations like SANE. This
coalition's failufe to provide more than
token coneessions from the ruling'class
has led in the civil rights movemcnt to
the Blaek Power rebellion, in which the
role of white studilnts is so far mini-
mal. The inability of anti-war demon-
strations to effect the end of the war
has inspired some radicalizztion of stu-
dents, but has also eaused widespread
demoralization. Many students have
become frustrated with the failures of
these movements to alter the oppres-
sive por€r structute and with the grow-
ing isolation of radicals in a rightwartl-
moving environment.

"Student Power"
This frustration and isolation are

reflected within the student movement
itself in the form of the "'student
power" demand. The radical student
today wants a basic alteration in the
power structure which has frustrated
all his idealistic efforts to change so-
ciety and alienated him so completely,
both on campus and off. Yet student
power is'an absurdity and a dangerous
illusion. While it expresses the in-
creased radicalism of the student move-
ment and registers a well-justified "no-
confidence" in the administrative para-
sites of the knowledge factory, it does
not confront or explain the isolation of
the movement within an already reac-
tionary society. A t'true community of
scholars" is a hopeless illusion in a
society where the LBJ's. and Reagans
still hold undisputed sway. Not so much
out of fear and intimidation, but out
of their own basic interests, the fac-
ulty sought to maintain their positidns
as liberal advisers to the power struc-
ture-at the expense of the students.
Talk of a radical reordering of power
on campus without confronting the
need for a revolutionary reordering of
society can only lead to impotent ref-

ormism (more of those student com-
mittees "working closely" with the ad-
ministration!) or to the equally impo-
tent-and inherently reactionary-pef-
sonal "out" via the sugar cube.

While grorving increasingly radical
on campus, the student movement has
in fact done little to break its isolation.
Though the old "progressive" coalition
is virt-ually broken and widely discred-
ited, its keystone - the Democratic
Party-is tholoughly intacf. The move-
ment has failed to offer even an exemp-
lary alternative to the two-party trap
which gripped the eountry once again
this November. The boycott of the elec-
tion initiated by dissident reform Dem-
ocrats still refdsing to break with the
Party was symbolic of the student
movement's abdication of a political
role. A socialist alternative, offered by
the Socialist Workers Party, went prac-
tically unsupported not only by the stu-
dent movement, but also by the revi-
sionist SWP itself !

Working-Class Revolutionarieg
It is false to assume that the student

.movement can break its isolation by
merely seeking "allies" in the labor
movement. Workers don"t have an in-
terest in turning out to secure judicial
review for studentsi Student radicals
cannot change society merely as stu-
dents because they lack the power.
'W'orkers, on the other hand, do have
an interest in fighting the bosses; they
are continually forced into an endless
struggle against the unemployment, in-
flation and exploitation which are per-
manent features of capitalist society.
Yet it is naive and hypocritieal to sit
back and expect the workers to "rise,tt
come to the rescue of the students and
remake society without revolutionary
consciousness and leadership. Students
must go to the workers not as students
seeking allies and followers, but as rev-
olutionaries, with the understanding
that only the working class, because of
its unique position as society's produc-
irs, has the power to lead a social rev-
olution in modern society. This in-
volves a complete change of orienta-
tion, from student radical to wolking-
class revolutionary, and an adoption of
Marxism, the ideology of the revolu-
tionary working-class struggle.

It is onla through the construction
of a revolutionary Marxist party that
the struggles of students, workers and
Black people can be effectively linked.
As has happened again and again
throughout the history of American
rariicalism, independent movements
that fail to break with the social sys-
tem and to take the revolutionary path
invariably get absorbed by the likes of
the Democratic Party. This party must
be not "pressured" but srnaehed,. It is
this party that prevents successful
class struggle by keeping the various
sections of the working class divided
against eacb other-and all voting

Democratie. This is the chief political
weapon of the ruling class. Linking
the struggles of the oppressed requires
revolutionary organization, opposition
to the ruling class on a class basie and
a political struggle to smash the Dem-
ocratic Party and the two-party sys.
tem. Student, union and ghetto frac-
tions need to be built to connect the
party with the struggles of the masses,
form a base and link the day-to-day
struggles of the people.

Spartacist Carlre
As progenitor of such a revolution-

ary mass party, the Spartacist Leegue
conduets exemplary activity to this
effect, with working fractions in Har-
lem, in several unions, anal in the deep
South. A new generation of revolu-
tionary cadres is needed, howevet, to
strengthen the movement and build it
to the point that a full-time turn to
mass agitational work will be possible.
Much of this cadre must come from the
radicalized student movement. Stu-
dents should orient their thinking to
the ideology of the revolutionary work-
ing-class struggle and take their redi-
calism to society in the form of reyo-
lutionary politics. I
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.'STUDENT POWER'' OR WORKERS' POWER?

Two years ago, Berkeley 6tudent{i'
sought to secure their.rights of free
speech and political advocacy on cam-
pus. Now they seek a decisive voice in
bontrolling their university. The 1964
Free Speech Movement revealdd the to-
tal bankruptcy of the university's lib-,
eral administration and its dependence
on brute force to maintain its power-
but that power was left intaet \oi4,
recognizing that university adririnistra-
tions serve the interests of powerful
forces in the society. and not the inter-
ests of students and teachers, the stu-
dents are challenging the authority of
the adninistratols to rule on campus.

At the Berkeley campus, this devel-
opment arises out of the behavior of
the administration, which has become
progressively more antagonistic to the
students' interests. So far this year,
one student was threatened with dis-
ciplinary action for the content of. his
criticism of the administration; an-
other student was disciplined for bring-
ing student aid to the Black ghetto
stluggle against the racist Oakland
school system. On 14 November, Chris
Kindbr, a young non-student member
of the Spartacist League, was ar-
rested under the Mulford Act (passed
in 1965 to "protect" the campus from
"outside agitators") for handing out
leaflets on can'rpus. Finally the "admin-

istration threatened to ban the ncion
rallies on the Sproul Hall steps, tradi-
tional podium for radical dissent. Cam-
pus organizations, political and non-
political, banded together in a Council
of Campus Organizations (CCO') and
gained widespread support from the
student body for another free speech
confrontation.

Strike Demands i,

The spark which touched off the
stril<e, however' 'rrvas another issue:
cops on campus. Alameda County dep-
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cHRIs KINDER, spartacist League "non-stude"Til ;:' "J1;:;-;;'it:
cops while Dicketins Russian attach6 Rogochov (see page 14).

uties, called in by the viee-chancellor, stigated by outsiders," and declaled
invaded the campus on 30 November that all university employees who con-
to arrest all the non:students in a dem- tinued to strihe would be fired.
onstration against a Navy 'recruiting
table in the Student union. In a mass - 

strike Recess

meeting that night 
"*"'i,iioo^ 

rt"a"ii" ^-Bv 
the sixth' the teaching assistants

' ' ;l; -" ;:-- --; and students decided in sepalate uteet-voleo unanlmousry f,o sf,TIKe f,ne unl- _ - __ _:.

versity. The students ;;il;; 
-;-h; 

f;i- t^lg,: 
'" 

call a temporarv recess in the

lowing strike demana.,-i'r,'i"it-*"t" tp- st-rike because of final exa'rs' only days

p"orr"Z 'with near d";i,.,.,-i* ;; ;fr" awav' Though strike cornmittee sur-

crowd of 8,000 to ro,ooti"*rtilrr 
-fi.fi 

I:Ti i" the last few davs of the strike

Sproul plaza the foll;*;g-;;;' ------ indicated about 85 per cent s'pport,

-no cops on c&mpus to isolvi;' politi- the.students and assistants were a\\'are

car proorems; 91 ll"it isolation' both on campus and

-"o.pl"t" amnesty by the university il--::"i"'"' This awareness gave lise to
and the courts for "ll d;;";;l;;t"";i strong feelings of "comrnunitv"' r'love"

_privileges for alt 
"ff 

;;;;;";;;;i and even "victory" amons the students.

and individuar" to "q".iiiioil &;;;: Tl'e onlv outside support of anv sis-

elnmenr agencres; nificance had come flom the Alameda

-{pen disciplinary hearings bound by Central Labor Council' rvhose exccu-

due process ."a :"ai"^iri""";;;; "' tive,com.rittee granted official sanction

-effective 
student *p*t""i.ii"i', ," to the striking teaching assistants'

rormulating a new 'i.i'"l''J.'' t"" ,n"""r"r'j;:";l'1"nT"*"ii1",*-":l*l ;lstudent activity.
The strike won the support of the tween the FSM and the current strug-

teaching assistants ""t;;,":;;"?""L 
gle- fs the isolation' Throughout the

ty rnernbers .r,a, t"t.", it! ";:;;a'A';;- cylrent crisis' the adininistration has

i:_;i,.::i,:ll.,",ll: lil_:y "* ;i::1,1# 
o#ii;.#," 

il,",".!iX,"."'oll",?T;

ii,";'i,.1iiiioitlfiH"d-l'llFJT#;:H$:11*'i.*",1,:,'l"Hl;",31-un?Tl:
faculty would take a favorable stand '"';^
once the students 1ed tll -----,--i-; rest warrants for only the "non-stu-

happened during th" 'TsilI'vf,itir."it g^:.i!t"' and during the strike the ad-

was a serious blow foi iir" .ii,a""t." ministration refused to neg'otiate with,

trr"t"io"", *li"^ thu rr""rtvt" ;;;;; 91 -have-lrlse.nt 
at the neP"otiations' anv

senate came aoru, 
'iu?.*;;jil;;i; non-student representatives of the strik-

against the students t" ;';;;;;i'; ets' such as llalio Savio'

5 December'. The faculty declared "'that Isolation of Students
the strike should end immediately," The Spartacist League, in connection
urging the chancellor not to punish rvith the ali.est of l(inder unrler the
striking students for events only l{qlfold Act, has stressed that isola-
through 5 December. Thc next day thc tion of the st'.rdcnts is a plimary goal
r"genls of the univelsity condemned of the administlation ar-rd a point which
the "disorders," especially those {'in- (Contirrued on PaSe 15)
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